NOTICE TO VENDORS:

The following revisions, additions, and clarifications are hereby made part of the Contract Documents for the above-referenced project and shall be taken into account in the preparation of all Responders and executioners of all Work. Responders shall acknowledge receipt of the Addendum in their response.

1. Section II. Scope of Work, B., 2. Greenville County Sheriff’s Office, a. Hardware, Touch WiFi only, replace the first bullet point with the following:
   • (300) Panasonic Toughbook FZ-55, Model # FZ-55CA701VM

2. Section II. Scope of Work, B., 2. Greenville County Sheriff’s Office, a. Hardware, Touch 4G LTE, replace the first bullet point with the following:
   • (300) Panasonic Toughbook FZ-55, Model # FZ-55CA701VM

3. Section II. Scope of Work, B., 3. Coroner’s Office, a. Hardware, replace the first bullet point with the following:
   • (2) Touch WiFi Only Panasonic Toughbook FZ-55, Model # FZ-55CA701VM

4. Section II. Scope of Work, add the following:
   C. Vendor shall provide a separate cost for removing existing power adapters prior to installation of new adapters.

5. The deadline for submittals has been extended until 3:30 PM EDT, May 6, 2020.

END OF ADDENDUM